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bstract. The long term stability of photographic prints is known to
e sensitive to a variety of factors. These factors include the chemi-
al composition of the inks and media, as well as the ambient envi-
onmental conditions—light, heat, humidity, and air quality—under
hich the prints are stored and/or displayed. In order to correlate the

esults of accelerated testing in the laboratory with what actually
appens to a photographic print under long term, real world condi-

ions, it is necessary to better understand the typical ambient envi-
onmental conditions under which the prints are being displayed
nd/or stored. In phase I of this study, light levels, spectral energy
istributions, temperatures, and humidities were monitored for 6–12
onths in eight homes in each of four cities around the world (Roch-
ster, Los Angeles, London, and Melbourne). For phase II, eight
omes in each of four additional cities (São Paulo, Shanghai, At-

anta, and Tokyo) were monitored for 10–12 months. A key finding of
hese studies is that ambient home display conditions are domi-
ated by relatively low intensity, indirect, window-filtered daylight.
he long term temperature and humidity levels averaged close to

he commonly cited conditions of 23 °C, 50% relative humidity, with
he exception of Shanghai and São Paulo where somewhat higher
evels were observed. These results are discussed in the context of
esigning and interpreting improved accelerated image stability test
ethods. © 2006 Society for Imaging Science and Technology.

DOI: 10.2352/J.ImagingSci.Technol.�2006�50:4�309��

NTRODUCTION
he Importance of Image Stability

n the “portrait and social” end consumer environment,
here the majority of photographic images are used and

tored under either ambient illumination or dark storage
onditions, it is extremely important to consider all of the
nvironmental factors that can degrade an image in the de-
ign for print longevity. This includes the well-known effects
f light and thermal fade on traditional silver halide
hotographs,1 as well as the effects of image degradation
aused by high humidity and atmospheric contaminants on
ewer technologies such as ink jet.2–4 In general, images on
isplay can encounter an extremely wide range of illumina-
ion conditions, including intensity and spectral quality. A
oom with a low level of illumination, such as a consumer’s
ome or a museum, could be as low as tens of lux, with a
redominantly low energy spectral distribution, while a
ommercial display at a product point of purchase could be
housands of lux with a higher energy spectral distribution.

eceived Aug. 24, 2005; accepted for publication Oct. 24, 2005.
062-3701/2006/50�4�/309/11/$20.00.
ikewise temperature, humidity, and air quality can also vary
idely depending on the application environment.

Consequently, it is very important to have a better un-
erstanding of the environmental conditions in which the
hotographs will be displayed and stored. This is true from

he perspectives of the end consumer, who simply wants to
now how long the image will last, and the product designer,
ho needs to know how to correctly assess image quality

nd image stability trade-offs. The current ANSI/ISO stan-
ard provides the recommendation that predicting and re-
orting of image stability should be done in reference to
onditions that are representative of those in which the im-
ge will be displayed or stored.5 Given the recognition that
ewer imaging technologies are sensitive not only to light
nd thermal degradation mechanisms but also to ozone and
umidity, it is critical to understand and quantify all of these
ariables so that accurate predictions of image stability can
e made to either the consumer or the product designer.

The ANSI/ISO standard correctly points out that, re-
arding light levels, there is no single intensity that best rep-
esents all display conditions, and this can logically be ex-
ended to include temperature, humidity, and ozone levels.
hese real world parameters should be used to define the

pecific conditions for reporting image-stability perfor-
ance. While the commercial market segment can have very

xtreme conditions, especially regarding light levels, images
hat are displayed and stored by consumers in the home tend
o experience less extreme conditions. These applications in-
lude snapshots and formal portraits that are displayed in
he home environment or stored in albums. An imaging

aterial to be used in “portrait and social” home use appli-
ations is required to have print longevity performance that
s reflective of the appropriate real world conditions in the
nd consumers’ homes. The testing and reporting of that
erformance should be done in this context as well.

rior Art on Image Stability Testing
s noted above, the two primary environmental factors that
ffect the stability of traditional silver halide images are light
nd temperature. Although light only affects prints that are
n display, temperature affects prints under both dark stor-
ge and display conditions. In each case, the dominant re-
ponse to these environmental factors is fading of the dyes
hat comprise the photographic image and/or staining of the
hite areas of the print or borders. The current ANSI/ISO
309
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tandard for assessing the stability of traditional silver halide
mages describes methodologies for estimating the natural
ging of photographic images with respect to either pro-
onged heat or light exposure.5

For heat induced fade/stain, the Arrhenius method is
dapted.6 This involves accelerating the rate of change at
ultiple temperatures above ambient; therefore, the Arrhen-

us equation can be used to estimate the rate of change over
onger periods of time at ambient temperature. To accelerate
ight induced fade/stain, high intensity light exposures are
ecommended. Assuming the law of reciprocity holds,7 one
an calculate the amount of time it will take to reach the
ame amount of fade/stain under ambient lighting condi-
ions. This will be discussed further below.

The explosion of digital images available from scanners,
igital cameras, and the Internet has driven a commensurate
emand for printing those images. Today, there are multiple

echnologies available for printing digital images on desk-
ops in the home and/or office, including ink jet, thermal
ye transfer, and electrophotography. There are concerns re-
arding image stability and physical durability, however,
hich have prevented the widespread application of these

lternative technologies in the production of photographs
ntended for long term storage and/or display. Ink jet, espe-
ially, has been the subject of numerous studies for the effect
f various environmental factors on long term display. Re-
ent studies have also compared the stability of digital pho-
ographic prints, generated from various output technolo-
ies, with respect to light, heat, humidity, and ozone.8,9

Currently, there are no existing standards for testing the
tability of digital photographic prints produced by these
echnologies. It is clear that, in addition to heat and light,
nvironmental factors such as humidity and ozone have a
ignificant effect on the long term stability of the various
igital output technologies.4 In parallel with the develop-
ent of standardized methods for the accelerated testing of

igital prints against factors such as light, heat, humidity,
nd ozone, it is important to better understand and quantify
he environment in which these prints are being stored
nd/or displayed. In the context of the present study, the
nvironment of the home consumer is of particular interest.

In the 1980s, Anderson and coworkers carried out the
rst attempts to characterize the home environment in the
ontext of photographic storage and display.10,11 In a year
ong field study conducted in 1981, Anderson and Larson
oncluded that the average indoor temperature and humid-
ty for several homes in Rochester, New York, was approxi-

ately 21 °C and 50% relative humidity (RH).10 This study
lso reported long term average light levels, measured both
nstrumentally and by a photographic print-keeping experi-

ent. The instrumental readings, which covered 19 loca-
ions in a single home, including three locations in a sun-
oom, averaged 214 lux. The print-keeping experiment, in
hich the fade of an actual silver halide print displayed in

he home was correlated with results obtained in a con-
rolled light-fade chamber, indicated that the average light

xposure experienced by the print in the home was approxi- f

10
ately 99 lux.
In a follow-up study conducted in 1987, Anderson and

nderson found that light levels averaged between 100 and
00 lux over the course of a year.11 The 1987 study also
ncluded the spectral distribution of the light energy, indi-
ating a mix of both diffuse daylight and artificial light
ources. Of particular note was the relatively low level of
ight in the ultraviolet (UV) region of the spectrum. This is
mportant because the higher energy UV wavelengths tend
o be more damaging to organic colorants.12

There is very little additional published data on long
erm home environmental trends in the context of the stor-
ge and display of photographs. Some studies have cited
verage environmental conditions for light levels, tempera-
ure, humidity, and ozone in the context of image stability
esting, but the values mentioned are based largely on spot

easurements and/or anectodotal information.9 A recent
tudy by HP scientists (Guo et al.) reports some temperature
nd humidity data for consumer’s homes in North America
nd Singapore,13 and Canon (Kojima et al.) has also recently
ublished a similar study for temperature, humidity, and air
ollutants for homes in Tokyo and Kanagawa, Japan.14 The
P study, which did not provide a statistical summary, and
hich admittedly focused on homes in “hot and wet” loca-

ions, concluded that even in these worst case environments
he temperature and humidity rarely exceeded 30 °C,
0% RH. The Canon study, which was limited to several
omes and offices in Japan for approximately 1 year (2003),
eported an overall average temperature and humidity of
3 °C, 51% RH. In addition, the Canon paper reported

ong term average indoor concentrations of ozone, nitrogen
ioxide, and sulfur dioxide of 3, 19 and 1 ppb, respectively.

Clearly, there is a need for a more comprehensive as-
essment of the indoor environment in a broader cross sec-
ion of homes around the world. To that end, in phase I, we

onitored light levels, spectral energy distributions, tem-
eratures, humidities, and ozone levels for 6–12 months in
ight homes in each of four cities around the world: Lon-
on, Rochester, Los Angeles, and Melbourne.15 Based on the
esults of phase I, we decided to extend this study to an
dditional four cities, as will be described in further detail
elow.16

The primary objective of phase II was to expand upon
he phase I data collection of ambient light levels (including
he spectral energy distributions), temperatures, and hu-

idities in typical consumers’ homes around the world. In
hase II, eight homes in each of four new locations were
elected: Brazil (São Paulo), Japan (Tokyo), China (Shang-
ai), and the USA (Atlanta). Temperatures and humidities
ere monitored continuously in all 32 homes for 10–12
onths. For reasons discussed below, light levels and spec-

ral energy distributions were only collected in Shanghai and
tlanta, where measurements were taken every 30 min in
ach of the 16 homes over a period of 6–8 months. We had
lso intended to monitor long term ozone levels during
hase II; however, equipment malfunctions prevented us
rom obtaining any meaningful long term data. Although

J. Imaging Sci. Technol. 50�4�/Jul.-Aug. 2006
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he primary focus of this paper is on phase II, we have
ncluded the phase I data in our overall statistical analysis
nd discussion.

ETHODS
hoice of Cities
he following criteria were considered in the selection of
ities for phase I and phase II:

• representative of relatively large populations of active
photographic consumers;

• at least one city with known high concentrations of air
pollution;

• at least one city with greater-than-average amounts of
sunshine; and

• at least one city in the southern hemisphere to reflect
opposite seasonality of the northern hemisphere.

In phase I, cities were in North America, Europe, and
ustralia. In order to expand the worldwide testing, phase II
ities were selected in Asia (Tokyo, Japan and Shanghai,
hina), South America (São Paulo, Brazil), and North
merica (Atlanta, USA).

hoice of Participants
ith the help of a cultural anthropologist and a statistician,

Figure 1. Plots of temperature and RH data collec
phase II.
articipants were carefully selected to represent locations

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 50�4�/Jul.-Aug. 2006
nd compass orientations throughout the metropolitan re-
ion of each city. In addition, homes were chosen to repre-
ent the cross section of available housing options, including
omes, condominiums, and apartments, as well as factors,
uch as socioeconomic status, and the types of heating, cool-
ng, and ventilation (HVAC) system. Further details of the
election and documentation of participants’ homes are de-
cribed in the Proceedings of IS&T’s 13th International
ymposium on Photofinishing Technology, where the phase
study was first presented.15 Additional information about

he homes that were monitored for light, temperature, and
umidity in Atlanta and Shanghai, including pictures of the

nterior and exterior of the homes, are provided in the
upplemental materials.

nstrumentation and Data Analysis
he test equipment and data analysis have been previously
ocumented in detail.15,16 The temperature and humidity
ata logger and the spectroradiometer probe were posi-
ioned immediately adjacent to the photographic display,
ith the probe of the spectroradiometer oriented so the
lane of the sensor was parallel to the plane of the photo-
raphs. Figure 1 shows the temperature and humidity col-

ection periods for each of the homes included in this study.
ach city had at least one home that participated only for a

riods, showing continuous trend in acquisition for
tion pe
311
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ortion of the long term duration of the study. Figure 2
hows the spectroradiometric collection periods for each of
he homes included in this study. Gaps in data were due to
nstrumentation malfunction and/or known breaks in
chedule.

One significant improvement over phase I was the tech-
ique used to establish the baseline in the spectral energy
istributions. This resulted in a more accurate representa-
ion of the spectrum, especially in the near-UV
300–400 nm� region. The phase I spectra have been recal-
ulated using this technique and updated results are in-
luded in this paper. Another improvement was that the
pectroradiometers were left in place for the duration of the
tudy. This was accomplished by restricting the placement of
he 16 available spectroradiometers to the homes in Atlanta
nd Shanghai and is likely responsible for the improvement
n the average standard error of phase II versus phase I. A
hird improvement relates to the statistical summary of the
ata. Previous results treated each city as a whole; however,

his could result in a bias arising from differences in the
umber of observations within the individual homes, and
ight not have reflected the average home. Therefore, the

tatistical summary reported here is expressed in terms of
he average consumer home within each city. Specifically, the
tatistical values (mean, standard deviation, percentiles, etc.)
re evaluated for each home, and the average of the statistics
or the eight homes is reported as the city value. This ap-
roach gives equal weighting to each home within a city. The

otal number of observations for all homes in a given city or
hase is reported in Tables I and II as “Total N.”

ESULTS AND DISCUSSION
emperature and Humidity
he temperature and humidity data for the cities monitored

n both phases I and II are summarized in Table I. Overall
tatistics are also included in Table I. As in the phase I re-
ort, two measures of humidity are reported: dew point and
elative humidity. Histograms of temperature for each home

Figure 2. Plots of spectroradiometric data collect
phase II.
n each of the four cities monitored in phase II are shown in

12
igs. 3–6. Figures 7–9 show the overall temperature, dew
oint, and relative humidity distributions for all eight cities

ncluded in phases I and II.
Atlanta and São Paulo exhibited lower temperature

tandard deviations compared to Shanghai and Tokyo. In the
ase of Atlanta, this appears to be the result of the presence
f centralized heating and cooling in all homes. However,
one of the homes in São Paulo had central HVAC systems.
he reason for the low variability in temperature for São
aulo is most likely due to the temperate local climate and

ts proximity to the Atlantic Ocean. This is consistent with
he observation that the standard deviation in dew point for
ão Paulo was also low. Shanghai exhibited a broad range of
ndoor temperatures �13.0–28.9 °C�, including the warmest
ndoor temperature for all cities. All Shanghai homes had air
onditioning, but usage was conservative. Shanghai and To-
yo exhibited a broad range of dew points throughout the
ear (2.8–22.2 and 3.1–19.4 °C, respectively). Both cities
lso had significant percentages of low indoor temperatures
ompared to Atlanta and São Paulo. Of the phase II cities,
okyo had the lowest average temperature and dew point,
ut exhibited an intermediate average relative humidity
19.7, 10.5 °C, and 56.5% RH, respectively). The reasons
or this will be discussed further below. These results are
ery similar to the previously mentioned Canon study.14

As observed for phase I, there is a general diurnal pat-
ern for both temperature and relative humidity for a given
ome. This is driven primarily by the daily outdoor tem-
erature cycle. As the outdoor temperatures drop at night, to
ome extent, so do the indoor temperatures. However, the
ew point does not vary nearly as much. The net result is

hat, as indoor temperatures rise and fall during the course
f 24 h period, the relative humidity tends to move in the
pposite direction.

When the temperature and humidity distributions of
he phase I and phase II cities are compared, Atlanta is most
omparable to the phase I results. Shanghai and São Paolo,
n the other hand, exhibit distributions that are centered at

iods, showing continuous trend in acquisition for
ion per
J. Imaging Sci. Technol. 50�4�/Jul.-Aug. 2006
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igher levels of temperature, dew point, and RH. This can be
xplained by the combination of more temperate climates,
roximity to the oceans, and much lower utilization of cen-
ralized heating and cooling systems. The Tokyo data are
omewhat skewed by unusually cool temperature readings in
he 10–15 °C range for a couple of the homes. As noted
bove, lower overnight temperatures can lead to a greater
requency of high RH readings but not necessarily higher
ew points. This is borne out in the Tokyo dew point histo-
ram, which is, in fact, skewed to lower dew point tempera-
ures, i.e., lower absolute humidities, compared to the other

Table I. Temperature, dew point, humidity summary fo

Mean
temp
�°C�

�avg
�°C�

Mean
DP

�°C�

ochester 20.2 2.9 7.1

os Angeles 21.0 2.1 9.3

elbourne 19.8 2.7 10.7

ondon 20.5 2.3 10.1

hase I 20.4 2.5 9.3

tlanta 21.8 2.7 10.8

hanghai 22.4 5.9 13.8

ão Paolo 23.3 3.2 15.7

okyo 19.7 4.4 10.5

hase II 21.8 4.0 12.7

hases I and II 21.1 3.3 11.0

Table II. Daytime light level statistical summary for

Median
�lux�

Mean
�lux�

90th
percentile

�lux�
pe

ochester 30.0 62.0 151 2

os Angeles 54.1 71.5 140 1

elbourne 46.8 93.7 211 3

ondon 33.9 76.1 151 2

hase I 41.2 75.8 181 2

tlanta 12.1 19.6 46.1

hanghai 24.5 59.1 156 2

hase II 18.3 39.4 101 1

hases I and II 33.6 63.7 141 2
hase I and phase II cities. a

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 50�4�/Jul.-Aug. 2006
ight Levels and Spectral Distributions
he combined phase I and phase II light level statistics and

pectral distributions are summarized in Table II and Figs.
0–13. Table II and Fig. 10 show that the mean and median
or the daytime light levels were well under 100 lux, with a
0th percentile in the range of 40–210 lux. It is important to
ote that �98% of the daytime measurements taken over

he course of the phase I and phase II studies are below 500
ux, a light level often cited as representative of the average
r typical home.9,17,18 Another way to view the light level
ata is given in Fig. 11, which displays a histogram of the

age home in each city, and overall, for phases I and II.

Mean
RH
�%� �avg

N
�avg

home� Total N

43.9 10.9 12264 98110

48.8 9.9 13226 105806

56.4 6.8 12622 100979

52.2 7.8 15100 120798

50.3 8.8 13303 425693

51.2 12.1 17846 142765

59.5 11.8 12107 96852

63.4 9.9 16975 135798

56.5 10.2 12669 101350

57.6 11.0 14899 476765

54.0 9.9 14101 902458

ge home in each city and overall for phases I and II.

99th
percentile

�lux�

Average standard
error

�mean�

N
�avg

home� Total N

431 2.9 1213 9705

312 2.0 2826 22611

617 3.6 2743 21940

964 4.4 2135 17080

791 3.2 2229 71336

109 0.4 4644 37154

469 1.9 3661 29288

289 1.1 4153 66442

540 2.5 2870 137778
r the aver

�avg
�°C�

5.2

4.1

2.4

3.0

3.7

5.3

6.9

3.3

5.4

5.2

4.4
the avera

95th
rcentile
�lux�

18

77

43

08

75

66.9

27

47

11
verage daytime light levels for each of the 48 homes in-

313
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luded in phases I and II. It can be seen that 47 of the 48
98%) homes average less than 200 lux, and 41/48
�85% � of the houses average less than 125 lux. None of
he 48 homes averaged greater than 425 lux. If anything,
hese results indicate even lower average light levels than
eported in the earlier Anderson studies, which were specific
o just a couple of homes in Rochester, New York.

Somewhat surprising were the relatively low light levels
ound in Atlanta, given its location in the “sun belt.” A re-
iew of the geographical and architectural characteristics of
he homes in Atlanta found a preponderance of overhanging
oof styles, wraparound porches, and shade trees, all of
hich are intentionally designed to limit the amount of in-

erior exposure to direct sunlight (and also limit the genera-
ion of heat). Consistent with this finding is the observation
hat several Atlanta homes actually display inverse seasonal-

igure 3. Temperature distributions for the eight homes monitored in
tlanta.

igure 4. Temperature distributions for the eight homes monitored in
hanghai.
ty, i.e., the light levels are generally higher in the winter A

14
hen the trees are bare of leaves, and the angle of the sun is
ow enough to dip below the overhanging roofline. Similar
easonality trends were noted in our phase I report.15 Figure
2 illustrates the inverse seasonality trend for one such home
n Atlanta. Additional information, including exterior views
f the homes in Atlanta are provided in the supplemental
aterials. (Available as supplemental material on the

S & T website at www.imaging.org.)
In addition to providing a statistical analysis of long

erm light levels, another important objective of this study
as to characterize the average spectral energy distributions
f the lighting in consumers’ homes. Figure 13 shows the
pectral curves averaged from the �66 000 individual day-
ime readings for Atlanta and Shanghai, along with the over-
ll average curves for each phase, separately and combined.

igure 6. Temperature distributions for the eight homes monitored in
okyo.

igure 5. Temperature distributions for the eight homes monitored in São
aulo.
lthough the overall magnitude of the irradiance varies for

J. Imaging Sci. Technol. 50�4�/Jul.-Aug. 2006
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ach of the spectral distributions, which is consistent with
he light level statistics given in Table II, the shapes of the
urves are remarkably similar. These curve shapes are also
onsistent with those reported by Anderson and Anderson.11

t is clear from the spectral distributions shown in Fig. 13
hat the long term average indoor lighting conditions for the
isplay of consumers’ photographs are dominated by diffuse,
indow-filtered daylight. This long term average approxi-
ates the standard D45 spectrum as shown in Fig. 14.19

mpact on Accelerated Image Stability Test Methods
hese results are being considered in the design of im-
roved, accelerated image-stability test methods intended to
imulate the home display environment. For example, it has
een shown16,20 that high intensity xenon arc illumination
ith appropriate daylight balancing filters provides a much
etter match to the average home spectrum shown in Fig. 13
han the high intensity fluorescent illumination currently be-
ng used by many labs. In order to isolate the effect of light

igure 7. Overall temperature distributions for each city in phases I and
I.

igure 8. Overall dew point distributions for each city in phases I and II.
n a photograph from the other environmental factors, light

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 50�4�/Jul.-Aug. 2006
ade testing should be conducted under conditions of tem-
erature, humidity, and pollutant levels that are known to be
enign. Separate studies have shown that ink jet photo-
raphic materials (which are known to be sensitive to both
umidity and ozone) that have been conditioned in a dark
hamber kept at �35 °C, �50% RH, and �2 ppb ozone
how essentially no change in density or appearance after

any weeks of treatment.21–23 To be consistent with other
tandards for photographic media, it is recommended that
he temperature and humidity at the sample plane be kept at
3 °C and 50% RH. Ideally, the black panel temperature at
he sample plane (the temperature of a D-max black patch)
hould also be kept at �25 °C. An essentially ozone-free
nvironment can be achieved by using activated carbon
lters in the air supply going to the lab or test chamber
nvironment.

igure 9. Overall relative humidity distributions for each city in phases I
nd II.

igure 10. Histogram of daytime light levels for all homes, all cities,
hases I and II.
Likewise, for accelerated temperature (Arrhenius

315
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ethod) or humidity testing, a dark, ozone-free environ-
ent should be maintained. In addition, for Arrhenius test-

ng of humidity sensitive materials, the constant dew point
pproach has been shown to isolate the effect of moisture
rom any heat induced degradation.22,23 For testing at high
umidities, temperatures in the 20–25 °C range should be
sed to avoid confounding interactions with thermally in-
uced changes.23 Last, it follows that accelerated ozone test-

ng should be conducted in a dark chamber maintained at
3 °C and 50% RH.24

In addition to the design of improved accelerated test
ethods, these studies can also be used to better translate

he results of accelerated testing to predict the long term
ffects of ambient exposure to the various environmental
actors found in the typical consumer environment. For light
ade testing, assuming the law of reciprocity holds,7 this can
e done by simply dividing the cumulative exposure in lux-h
equired to reach a given level of image degradation, e.g.,
.30 density loss from a 1.0 initial density of a primary or
eutral color patch, by the ambient light level [Eq. (1)]. This
ives the predicted time in hours to reach the same level of
ensity loss at the ambient home light level

accelerated test light level �lux� � test duration �h�

ambient light level �lux�

= ambient prediction �h� . �1�

Defining an appropriate ambient light level for the
ome display environment to use in Eq. (1) is required.
revious studies1,21 have used 120 lux as the representative

ight level for the typical home, based on the results reported
y Anderson et al.10,11 The results of the present study indi-
ate that 120 lux appears to be a reasonably conservative
stimate for the typical home light level because it falls close
o the 90th percentile for the combined phase I and II sta-
istics shown in Table II. Other studies have used light levels
s high as 500 lux as the basis of their light fade predictions
or the average home display condition.9,17,18 This level cor-
esponds to roughly the 99th percentile of the light levels

easured in the present study, and thus, 500 lux of continu-

igure 11. Histogram of average daytime light levels for each of the 48
omes in phases I and II.
us long term exposure might be considered a worst case or a

16
xtreme scenario. Ultimately, any future standard or specifi-
ation for predicting the long term resistance to light fade of
hotographs on display must determine what the most rel-
vant criterion is for defining an actual use light level. Words
ike “typical” and “average” imply statistical measures that

ost closely correspond to the median and the mean. For
tatistical distributions, such as shown in Figs. 10 and 11, the
0th percentile might be a more prudent criterion, given the
ide variation in light levels observed among the 48 homes,

specially if the light fade predictions are intended to be
sed for marketing purposes. One might even consider
aking predictions at two light levels with appropriate de-

criptors to better illustrate the influence of ambient light
evels on long term image permanence in the home.

For Arrhenius testing, which is used to predict the long
erm effects of heat on image stability, 24 °C has been used
s the ambient temperature to which the Arrhenius equation
s extrapolated.1,5,21 Others have used 25 °C.9 In either case,
his corresponds to roughly one standard deviation above
he mean for the combined phase I and phase II results
Table I). Although the 90th percentile temperature is closer
o 25.3 °C, an ambient assumption of either 24 or 25 °C is,
gain, reasonably conservative for the purpose of making
ong term predictions.

For accelerated humidity testing, there is no current
tandard methodology for correlating image degradation ob-
erved at high levels of humidity to a longer term exposure
f a photograph to some lower ambient humidity level. One
implified approach is to assume the cumulative effects of
ntermittent exposure to high levels of humidity to be addi-
ive, and to make some assumptions as to what percentage of
he time a photograph might be exposed to that high level of
umidity.13,21 This approach assumes that changes as a result
f humidity only occur at the accelerated test condition, and
hat there is essentially no change at lower humidities. In
act, studies on ink jet prints have shown that the effect of
umidity is, indeed, additive and that very little change is
bserved at relative humidities less than about 60% at
0–25 °C.2,13,23 Given this set of assumptions, it may be
ossible to design an accelerated humidity keep test in which
sample is treated at 21 °C, 80% RH, and to use the data

n Table I to make some assumption regarding the percent-
ge of time that a home environment would experience that
ame level of humidity. Using the overall statistical summary
iven in Table I, 80% RH is approximately 2.6� above the
ean RH (54.0%). This corresponds to a probability of this

ondition occurring in the average home approximately
.5% of the time. Using this line of reasoning, this treatment
ondition represents an acceleration factor of 200�. In other
ords, 6 months of treatment at 21 °C, 80% RH would

imulate about 100 years of ambient humidity storage.
Although there is also no current standard practice for

ccelerated ozone testing, several labs have used methods
nalogous to that described above for accelerated light fade
esting.9,21 High concentrations of ozone are used to accel-
rate the image degradation, and a reciprocal relationship is

ssumed [Eq. (2)]

J. Imaging Sci. Technol. 50�4�/Jul.-Aug. 2006
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accelerated test �O3� �ppm� � test duration �h�

ambient �O3��ppm�

= ambient prediction �h� . �2�

Unfortunately, our home environmental study was un-
ble to generate a statistically significant number of ozone
eadings because of equipment malfunctions. Therefore, we
re unable to propose an ambient ozone concentration
ased on the same type of statistical analyses as provided
bove for light, temperature, and humidity. Other labs have
eported limited long term ozone data that suggest ambient
oncentrations in the home in the range of 3–15 ppb

14,25,26

Figure 12. Mean monthly

Figure 13. Average spectral energy distr
0.003–0.015 ppm�. Values of 5 and 10 ppb have been

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 50�4�/Jul.-Aug. 2006
ited for the purpose of making ambient predictions of
zone fade based on accelerated test results.9,21

UMMARY
n this study, we have extended our understanding of the
ypical home consumer environment for the storage and dis-
lay of photographs to an additional 32 homes in four cities
round the world: Atlanta, São Paulo, Shanghai, and Tokyo.
ombined with our phase I study, we have now character-

zed the long term (6–10 months) indoor display environ-
ent in 64 homes in eight cities across five continents.

With respect to temperature and humidity, homes in
ão Paulo and Shanghai displayed somewhat higher readings
han those for the phase I cities, while the Tokyo and Atlanta

els for house 4 in Atlanta.

by phase II city, by phase, and overall.
lux lev
ibutions
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ere more in line with the phase I results. This can be largely
xplained by the lack, or conservative use, of air condition-
ng in Shanghai and São Paulo. Overall, the long term tem-
erature and humidity statistics for all eight cities were

ound to average 21.1±3.3 °C �±1�� and 54±9.9% RH
±1��, with a dew point of 11.0±4.4 °C �±1��. The distri-
utions of temperature and humidity were relatively nor-
ally distributed about the mean.

Light levels and spectral energy distributions, which
ere monitored only in Atlanta and Shanghai for phase II,
ere found to be somewhat lower than the levels observed

or phase I, but the long term average spectral energy distri-
utions were still dominated by diffuse, window-filtered day-

ight. The overall light level statistics for all six cities are best
escribed by either an exponential or Weibull ��=1� distri-
ution, with a median of 33.6 lux, a mean of 63.7 lux, and a
0th percentile of 141 lux.

The results of these studies have been used to recom-
end improved accelerated image stability test methods for

he four primary environmental factors: light, heat, humid-
ty, and ozone. It is now possible to conduct accelerated
esting for each factor in isolation of the other three factors,
llowing for a more precise understanding of the affects of
ach factor on the long term stability of photographs. The
ltimate goal of this body of work is to assist in the genera-

ion of a family of new international standards that can be
pplied broadly across current digital photographic output
echnologies and that can be directly related to expectations
nd end-use environment of the typical home consumer.
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